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DECISION

manssAL  gdCOMPLAIN~
On February 11, 1976, Cecilia V. Althouse, hereinafter Complainant,

filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter
the Board, a complaint which, as amended, alleged that Donald L. Kerr
and William J. Martin "8s agents of the Old Saybrook  Board of Education,"
hereinafter Respondents, had engaged and were engaging in practices pro-
hibited by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, hereinafter the Act, in
threatening to discharge and later discharging Complainant for activities
protected by the Act.

After the preliminary Administrative steps had been duly taken the
matter came on for hearing before the Board in the Labor De artment
building in Wethersfield on April 30 and May 14 and 17, 197 % . The
parties appeared and were represented. Full opportunity was given to
adduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument.
Both parties treated the Board of Education as one of the Respondents.
Both parties filed written briefs on July 8, 1976,

On the whole record before us and on the basis of demeanor of wit-
nesses at the hearing we make the following findings of fact, conclusions
of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

I. The Old Saybrook  Board of Education is a municipal employer
within the meaning of the Municipal Employee Relations Act, hereinafter
called "the Act" .

2. Complainant, Mrs. Cecilia Althouse, was employed as'recording
secretary of the Board of Education and personal secretary of the Assis-
tant Superintendent from 1973 until her formal termination on March 15,
1976. Dr. Yetman was Assistant Superintendent when Complainant was hired
and Dr. Kerr has held that position since September 15, 1975.
Job Specifications)

(Ex. 21,

3. There was conflicting evidence on the question of whether Com-
plainant's position involved necessary contact with confidential infor-
mation concerning collective bargaining negotiations and strategy.



4. The eleven secretarial-bookkeeping employees, hereinafter
called clericals,  of which Complainant was one, have no contract nor
any certified or recognized exclusive bargaining representative. (Tr.
11, 12)

5. In October 1975, Kerr initiated a meeting with the clerical
employees at which he suggested that these employees hold a follow-up
meeting (without him) to discuss whether they wished any changes to
be made for the following year in the secretarial handbook which dealt
with their working conditions. Kerr also stated that the assistant
superintendent had historically acted as representative of the clerical
employees to the Board of Education in their salary and working condi-
tions matters and offered to continue that arrangement or help in any
other way he could. The employees asked Kerr to serve as their repre-
sentative and he in turn asked them to report back to him what they
agreed upon at their follow-up meeting so that they could “again  get
together and go on from that point.” (Tr. 125, 132)

6. At subsequent meetings of the clerical employees and of the
central o fice clerical employees (comprising six of the clerical
employees f Complainant assumed a role of dominance. As one witness
put it, she became the self-appointed spokesmen for the group, No
formal action was ever taken to make Complainant the group’s spokesman
except for one,  limited ad hoc purpose, but there was acquiescence in
letting her perform thefuiiiiions she assumed, e.g.,  taking minutes of
meetings, transcribing them, and distributing the typed minutes among
the employees; preparing and distributing agendas for the meetings, etc.

7. Complainant reported the discussions at these meetings to Kerr,
here immediate supervisor.

a. On January 8, 1976, Complainant circulated a memorandum among
the clerical employees part of which noted that Kerr’s role as their
intermediary was not tKosherlV  under the WEBA  Law I8.

9. On January 20, 1976, Kerr sent a memorandum to the clerical
employees suggesting that they come forward with their proposals and
ending with the line, “Speak -- or forever hold your peace.”

10. On January 23, 1376, Complainant delivered to Kerr the follow-
ing memorandum:

You have asked for a response to your memo of Jan. 20th
(or else) “forever hold your peace1 I’

This conclusion, the c&tent of the letter, and its overall
tone of dalliance I find difficult and puzzling to understand.

As minute-taker for the proceedings of the non-certified
office staff, and thereby their quasi-spokesperson, you raise
two important initial questions:

1. Did you write as our negotiator? -- or,
2. Did you write as our administrator-employer?

If you wrote as our negotiator, it’s  “the tail wagging the
dog. ” If you wrote as our administrator-employer, are you
in full knowledge of the M.E.R.A. statute which has been on
the records since 19657 A portion of it is embodied in Board
Police 4230.1 (though not updated). Attached is a pertinent
excerpt from the State copy as it relates to your last sentence.
This could return to haunt you which I trust was not your intent

It would seem that you are having difficulty’in deciding which
“hat you are wearing.” If you are not comfortable or desirous
of representing us to our best interests, we would appreciate
being so advised.

In all honesty, your letter does not accurately reflect all
the information you have been generously given on 3 different
occasions by me as to our meetings and the decisions we have
made. You spent l/2 hour at my desk just before Christmas
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going over the entire contract proposal from start to
finish, Item by item, I gave you our voted proposals.
You met that same afternoon with two Board members sup-
posedly to review these proposals. Each secretary has
a copy of the minutes and voted proposals to-date. There-
fore, your inference that we have made no progress nor
taken any action, you know to be in error.

That we could not hold a subsequent meeting on Jan. 13,
is not our fault. Rather, it was caused by the secretaries
at' the high school and in the central office each being
bogged down with crucial school business that had to be
completed, so that we sacrificed our own personal business
for the good of the system. To verbally admonish secretaries
who are devoting their best efforts and energies to the
school system is difficult to rationalize!

Personally, I would appreciate your taking a reconsidered
position. I think the secretaries deserve recognition for
the priorities they have extended to the administration and
school district. May our reasoning together be clear and
straight forward. If we are to have confidence in you as
our negotiator, will you please re-evaluate your own posi-
tion and let us know what your serious good will and.
intentions are?

11. A copy of this memorandum was sent to all clerical employees.

12. Complainant did not inform any other employee of her intention
to send this memorandum, nor did she consult with anyone about it.

The memorandum set out in paragraph 10, au ra "was written
,&y CAt&ainanfl  as a private individual replying ?%#& boss." (Tr. 52)

14. Before the sending of this memorandum Complainant's work
historv with the Board of Education had included areas of good and even
excellent performance and also areas in which her behavior-had been un-
satisfactory. Among the latter were inflexibility, unwillingness to
accept even mild criticism or suggestion, and resentfulness of it,
moodiness, and unwillingness to do some of the work assigned to her.

Complainant failed to get a merit increase for the period
begid?ng  July 1975.

14 anA6i6,  1976.
Kerr upbraided Complainant about her shortcomings on January

17. On January 26, 1976, Kerr recommended to William J. Martin,
Superintendent of Schools, that Complainant be discharged.

18. On January 27, 1976, Complainant, Kerr, and Martin met in the
latter's office and Complainant was told that she had the choice of
resigning or being discharged; that if she did not resign she could
not expect a favorable letter of recommendation to any subsequent
employer.

19. The decision to discharge Complainant was baaed in part on
the memorandum set out in paragraph IO, supra.

20. There was no evidence tending to show anti-union bias on the
part of Respondent. On the contrary, the evidence showed that Respondent
was sympathetic with the organization of its employees,

Janua2$*26,  1976, several of the clerical employees infobmed  Kerr that
After the memorandum set forth in paragraph 10 and before

they were not in agreement with the memorandum.

22. On March 12, 1976, Complainant appeared before the Assistant
Agent of the Board for an informal conference concerning her complaint,
At this time Complainant stated positively that she would not resign,

23. On March 15, 1976, Complainant was notified that she was
terminated.
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24. The prosecution of these proceedings was not a cause in fact
of Complainantls  discharge.

25. The memorandum set forth in paragraph 10, su ra, was not
-ewritten for the purposes of securing group action, or o establish

collective bargaining, or to further bargaining in the absence of a
bargaining representative, but was motivated by resentment of personal
criticism.

Conclusions of Law

1 . The only issue properly before the Board is whether Complainant
was discharged because of activity protected by the Act.

2. The writing of the memorandum set out in paragraph 10 of the
findings of fact did not constitute a concerted activity for the pur-
pose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid or protection, nor
the exercise of any right protected by the Act.

3. It is unnecessary to resolve the questions presented by the
claim that Complainant might be excluded from a bargaining unit because
of the confidential nature of her duties since her complaint must fail
even if she was an employee within the meaning of the Act.

4. Since the evidence shows no violation of the Act, the Board is
without jurisdiction to determine whether Complainant’s discharge would
be justifiable under any other test (e.g. good cause).

Discussion

This case presents issues quite different from those presented to
an arbitrator In the typical wrongful discharge case. In such a case
the arbitrator must determine whether the employee was terminated for
good cause or just cause under a test prescribed by a collective bar-
gaining agreement and the employer has the burden to show that he was.
This Board’s jurisdiction is a creature of the Act and does not extend
to the issues presented in a case of the kind just described. It is
limited to a determination of whether a discharge was motivated by anti-
union bias or by a wish to penalize some activity protected by the Act.
And a complainant has the burden to show that it was so motivated. If
it was not, then this Board has no legal power to inquire further into
the matter. The only way in which alleged inadequacy of the reasons
for discharge may be of legitimate concern to the Board has been stated
in Southlnnton Board of Education, Case No. MPP-2679, Decn.  No. 1240
~;~~4~;at11/&/ack  of adequate basis for discharge might fortify an infer-

e real reason was union activity and that the stated reason
was a pretense.” The reasons for discharge given in this case were
clearly not so flimsy as to justify the kind of inference spoken of in
Southington.

The only real question here concerns the fact that Respondent did
base discharge in part on the memorandum set forth in paragraph 10 of
the findings of fact, Complainant claims that in writing this letter
she was acting as spokesman of the group and that this was a part of
concerted activity looking to collective bargaining. Perhans  if the
memorandum was written in-that capacity this-claim-would be-tenable.
We need not decide that question because we accept at full face value
the Complainant’s sworn testimonv before the Board that the memorandum
“was written Lsy  hefl as a private individual replying to her boss.”
(Tr. 52) This undermines anv significance which might  otherwise be
attached to the memo’s assertion-that its author was acting as “quasi-
spokesperson” for the clerical employees. On the basis of all the
evidence, including demeanor, we find that the memo was motivated by
resentment of criticism and was not directed toward group action for
the introduction of a union or for the betterment of’wages, hours and
other conditions of employment. Under these circumstances it is not
protected activity. Joanna Cotton Mills v, NLRB, 176 F. 2d 749 (4th
Cir. 1949); NLRB v. O?fice  Towe
Mushroom Traxrtation  Co. v.

.,m  F. 2d 838  (2d Cir 1953);

Indiana Gearworks v. NW 371
2d 683 (3d Cir. 1964);

th Cir. 1966).



.
,

Complainant urges that even if her writing of the memo did not con-
stitute concerted activity, it was nevertheless protected because ttit
represented an initial effort by a single individual to establish a
collective bargaining unit," and "because of the nature of the bargain-
ing process where no formal employee organization exists.tl  (Br, p, 7)
If the evidence supported the factual premises upon which these claims
rest, the claims would deserve serious consideration. We reject them
here because we do not find as a fact that in writing the memo Complainant
was making an effort to establish a collective bargaining unit or was
seeking to further bargaining in any way.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act,
it is

ORDERED, that the complaint be, and the same hereby is, dismissed,

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

B Y

q,,,, .i. :, ,,j” ,;.

Kenneth A. Stroble

TO:

Assistant Superintendent Donald L. Kerr
Old Savbrook Board of Education
50 Sheffield Street
Old Saybrook, Connecticut 06475

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Superintendent William J. Martin
Old Saybrook  Board of Education
50 Sheffield Street
Old Saybrook, Connecticut 06475

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Victor Schoen, Esq.
632 Prospect Street
Hartford, Connecticut

Cecilia V. Althouse
1 Captain's Walk
Clinton, Connecticut 06413

John J. Glynn
968 Warrenville Road
Mansfield, Connecticut 06250

Betty L, Tianti
River Street
Danielson, Connecticut 06239

CERTIFIED (RRR)


